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whatever, from the system of Common School 
Education established by law. The question 
then was, how such a state of things was to 
be obviated. He at one time thought he 
could remedy the evil by writing—that he 
could put an end to it with his pen; he how
ever, soon discovered that though the most 
beautiful theories could be easily put on pa
per, in was a far different thing to put them 
in practice. He would not now suggest any 
specific plan of his owit, but entreated the 
meeting to give its support to the American 
School Society, which sent men- through the 
different States to visit the schools,and endea
vor by every possible means to improve their 
condition. Mr. Taylor here detailed the 
system adopted by the American School So
ciety, which the lateness of the hour obliges 
us to postpone till our next.

After Mr. Taylor sat down two or three 
other gentlemen addressed the chair, and 
the following resolutions being adopted, the 
meeting separated.

Resolved,—That in theopiliion of this mec* 
ing the Common Schools of this State are 
greatly deficient in good teachers, and that 
as an unavoidable consequence of this defects 
the benefits of which the Common School 
System is susceptible are very imperfectly 
enjoyed by the youth of the State.

Resolved,—That a Committee be appoint
ed tn prepare a Mmtorial to the Legislature, 
ptaying for the endowment by the State of a 
central institution for the education of teach
ers upon a scale co-extensive with the public 

wants.
Resolved, That it be also the duty of said 

Committee to adopt measures to procure the 
co-operation of the people of the other coun
ties, in forwarding the object proposed in the 
preceding resolution.

Resolved, Th it this meeting highly ap
prove, of the measures adopted by the Amer
ican School Agent Society, and recommend 
them to the encouragement and support of 
all those who are friendly to the diffusion of 
knowledge.

■ Effect! of Com/ictition.—A few days since j bing which side he should pass, and that
in Baltimore, an affray took place between the fine for obstructing« travellers’could 
the driver of two rival lines of stages running not be applied in favor of those riding
. . , .__Tor pleasure, against one travelling onbetween that city and Washington which te. Thc magistrate decided, that

minated inSamuel Pousley.one of the drivers, ^ defendant was bound to keep to the 

shooting his antagonist Timothy Claike. right, by the notorious usage; that "trav- 
Pousley immediately jumped upon his stage cllers,” in the legal sense, comprehend 

box and drove off, and has not thought pro- all who are on the road legally; and that 
per to return and rcc.’ive his reward. the defendant was liable for the full pen

alty.

ing ashamed to earn his living by honesty ami 
industry. Besides learning is itself atreasnre 
—an estate—of which no adverse fortune can 
ever deprive its possessor. .It will accompa- 
ny,and cons ile.and support him to the world’a 
end, and to the close of life.

Our farmers and laboring dusses have as 
much leisure for miscellaneous reading and 
study as the professional—or even-the weal
thy or fashionable idlers who do nothing. 
Paradoxical as this may seem, ft is notori
ously the fact. Even in England where the 
leisure is not half so great as the poorest of 
our people habitually enjoy, it has been dis
covered1 that the most ignorant and: debased 
and hard-worked manufacturing, operators 
have abundant time for intellectual cultiva
tion.

“Hi - a screamer?” shouted the Souther- 
May be so,” replied the hog driver, 

holding out his hand for the stakes, “but he 
aint agoing to run; for he was frozen to death 
last night; and dead boars dont use their legs » 
now-a-duys.
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THE FRENCH TREATY.
We publish in another pavt of our paper, 

the discussion which occurred in the French 

'Chamber of deputies in velation to this treaty, 
and which terminated in the postponement of 

•fhe subject to the next session of the cliamb- 

The circumstances connected with this 

treaty are somewhat singular, and derive no 

little interest from the uncertainty which now 

unquestionably, in our opinion, hangs over the 

It is more than eighteen months since

On friday night last, Mr. Joseph Ingham, 
respectable merchant of Boston, fell or 

threw himself from his lodging in the fourth 

story of the Tremont hotel in that city, and 

lodged upon an iron pointed fence about four 

feet high, and what is extraordinary, was 

He was found with the

Superfine Fi.ouit, per barrel
Middlings...............

Rt* do barrel .........................
Wusat, per 60lbs Red......

do do
Rr* per 58lbs.........
Conn pr. 57 lbs.......

16 00 a 0 00 
3 50 a 4 00 

............. 4 09 .
According to the French savans who 

have accompanied the expedition to Al
giers, the tribes of Berbers who inhabit 
the mountains of the lesser Allas, from 
Tunis to the empire of Morocco, are the 
ancient Numidians described by Sallust; 
ami are precisely the same, with regard 
to manners, custom and civilization, as 
at the period of the war of Jugurtha, more 
than a centure before the Christian ear.

In character.—A’. Granby, South Car
olina, on the 4th of July, the proclama
tion of Gov. Ilayne was read in lieu of 

the Declaration of Independence!

Newark, July 26.—Trial of Le Blancc.— 
We learn from the Morristown Jerseymen 
that a court of Oyer and Terminer, will be 
at the Court House in that town, on the 13th 
of August next, for the trial of Antoine Le 
Blance, for the murder of the Sayre family.

a
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The arrangement made for rc-cliarter- 
ing the Bank of England has produced 
at once the most beneficial effects. Ac
cording to the London accounts, ‘\he 
favorable result of this important ques
tion has given a fresh impulse to the 
commercial and moneyed affairs of Eng
land. Confidence being restored, the 
funds rose, money was plenty, and busi
ness was moving on with healthy action.’’ 
Similar would be the effects, in the Uni
ted States, of the renewal of the charter 

of our National Bank, with modifications 
How-

not instantly killed.
iron points sticking in his side and back, 
hud so far recovered as to be able to speak,

U Temperance meeting,
A Special Meeting of the Young Men’s 

Temperance Society will be held on Friday- 
evening, Aug. 2, at 8 o’clock, in the Session 
room of the Rev. E. W. Gilbert’s Clmrch. 
Punctual attendance is especially requested, 
as business of importance is to be transacted.

By order of the Pres’t.
R. R. PORTER, Sec’.

Heevent.
the treaty was signed, and its successful re
sult was announced, and has since been dila
ted upon in Jackson orations, toasts and puffs, 

mong the many proofs which Gene-

but w? s considered to be in a critical state.
L:

Thr Cholera seems to have acquired 

flesh virulence in some of the Western cities. 

A letter from Cincinnatti of the 25th tilt: 
says—“The cholera has burst upon us again 

with violence: the day before yesterday 

had upwards of 30 deaths, and among them 

some of our best citizens, male and female- 

One of our first Physicians now lies in ex

tremis.
The Chiiic.othe paper of 24th states that 

•within the last few days, there have been 

several cases of cholera in our town and

-as one a
ral Jackson has furnished of his superior skill 

all the Presidents whoa -in diplomacy 
,l,ave gone before him. Wo have been grave
ly assure cl,that his “successful négociations" 

were the causes of ajl the prosperity which 

the country enjoys : and in reference to this 

identical treaty with France, we were once 
unformed that the money which had been {laid 

merchants under it, had given life and

over
July 30.f we

Second Hand Gig for Sale*
e

A good second hand gig. with harness can 
he had on application to-the Subscriber—liv
ing in- New Castle—price sixty dollars.

JOHN D. BIRD. 
98—5tpd

le of which the case is susceptible 
ever the “malign influences’; may endure 
at Washington, we cannot abandon the 
hopethatPresident Jackson will yield,on 
this subject, to the wish of the country as 
it is likely to be expressed by the majori
ty of Congress. It has been maintained 
uniformly by the Whig party of England 
that the King has no right to make his 
personal conscience the law of the State. 
We should doubt whether a President of 

lour Republic has a right to make his 
—toms».— personal opinion the law (and a law of

Education for Familiks.-Wc rec- [,estruction) in opposition to thejudg- 
ommend the following extract to the consid- , / ,, — ,,r ,hPeration of every Farmer and Mechanic who ment and desire ot the mawrity ot
reads this paper, and who has, or even ex- People, ol whicn, under all cue 
pects to have a son. It is from "the Baccu- ecs, another decision of Congress in lav- 
laureate Address of Dr. Lindsley, President vor of the Bank, might well be deemed 
of the University ot Nashville, (Tenn.) de- (.fie certain voice. One of President 
livered Oct. 7, 1829.—Gen. Farm. Jackson’s predecessors, a truly wise

“But our farmers ought, beyond all ques- an(i upright man, yielded constitutional 
tion to be liberally educated: that is they scrup!es on a similar occasion, 
ought t> have the best éducation that is at- * Gazette
tainable. I do not say that every farmer [Nation«! gazette.

ou&ht to go to college or to become a profici
ent in Greek and Latin. I speak of them as from the mississippian*
a class: and by liberal education, I mean Two Important Historical Facts.^—
such a course of intellectual discipline as Mr. Madison’s resolutions have been 
will fit them to sustain the rank which they str0ngly relied on as asserting NulUfica- 
ought to hold in this republic. They are by rion 0 They seemed to iusfifv this 
right the sovereigns of the lihd, because they ’ . until the appearance «vf Mr. 
constitute an overwhelming majority. Why ' >do they not then, in fact, rule the land? Be- Madison’s letter to Mr. Eveiett recently 
cause, and only because, they are too igno- published, which contains explana 
rant. And thus they sink into comparative of a highly satisfactory character on this 
insignificance: and suffer themselves to be subject. There are two facts lately de- 
used as the mere instrument of creating their veloped, which, independent of Mr.

own master, who care as little for their real Madison's letter, furnish valuable illust-
w el fare as if they were born to be beasts of ration as to the true import of these re
burden. Were it possible, I would.visit ev- ,uüons. As they were oi iginally draf- 
cry farmer in 1 ennessee, who is not already ,he7lh resolution declared the Alien
awake, and endeavor to arouse him from his le .’A . ... „„d
fatal lethargy by every consideration which and Sedition acts uncon ,
can render life and liberty desirable; and not I me, but wholly null and void, J
urge him to reclaim his abandoned rights noeffecl.” On motion ol Mr. laylorol 
and his lost dignity, by giving to his sons Caroline, who introduced the resolution 
that measure of instruction which will quai- i|ie words in 
ify them to assert and to maintain their just wjtiloui a division.
superiority in the councils of the State and . (he eX]„.essi0n of opinion, and taking 
of the nation, like men proudly conscious of * hs Nullifying feature. This is the

chanics and to all the laboring classes, in resolution, as reported, l an that this As 
proportion to their numbers. As education, sembly doth explicitly and peremptorily 

of the highest ordei, may be valuable to declare, that it views the powers ol aie 
In our free country afar- Federal Government as resulting from 

mechanic, with equal talents and the compact, to which the States alone are 
ould be more likely to become pat.lies. Upon the suggestion of Mr.

Giles, the word alone was stricken out. 
It had been contended, that the people 
ly were parties to the compact; and the 

olution declared that the State alone 
were parties. Mr. Giles said, “the gene
ral government was partly of each kind, 
and on this ground the word alone was 

The doctrine of Nullifica-

1.
He was attacked at 3 this morning.

t-
le August, 2,to our

activity to all branches of commerce! Wt al

lude to those things nnw, to shew by what 
of fabrications the people of this country 

deluded last year into the re-election of 

To return to the history 

In Ft bruary 1832, the ratifi-

During the Protectorship of Cromwell, it
happened that a secret expedition being about

neighborhood, to sa;|) one nf the fanatical preachers whom
In Salem, Indiana, the Cincinnati Gazette Cromwell was obliged to please sometimes, 

speaks of its ravages as terrific. Oil the 4th although he generally disapproved their con
duct, came to the Protector and demanded 
an audience. When this granted, he said, 
“The Lord wishes to know where the secret 
expedition is going?” “The Lord knows cl 
ready,” replied Cromwell, “but thou slialt 
know, for tliou sh -lt go with it,” and he sent 
him cn board the fleet.—[Literary Gazette.]

New HAT &, SHOE Store.
No. 4—IJigh-sf. next door to T. Larkina' 

Grocery Store.
The Subscriber, 1 raving in addition to his 

former stock of SHOES, added a general as
sortment of HATS, from-one of the first ma
nufactories in Philadelphia, 'finished in the 

• most handsome and best stile, all which he 
will sell at the lowest manufacturers prices.

, ISAAC DIXON.
69 3m
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General Jackson. The townof July, there were 18 burials, 
contains about 84)0 inhabitants. The people 

lied fled the place, the shops were all shut 

p, and business altogether suspended.

M of this treaty, 
cations were exchanged, and in one year from 

that date the first instalment of one
to have been paid.

udi
mil -ad

uito lion of dollars was 
Three Commissioners were appointed 

than a year ago, with salaries of $3000,— 
each, to adjust the claims of our 

These Commis-

eir Wilmington, 8 mo. 1, 1833.more
For the Delaware State Journals

COFFES SIONS OF A. BRICK-BAT.
Messrs. Editors

ess
SUPERIOR

tSEIDEITZ POWÆPERS,
In Tin Boxes, at a reduced price—just re
ceived by

A challenge, publicly offered, by the 
friends of Senator Poindexter of Missis
sippi, has been accepted by Henry F. 
Foote, Esq. of Clinton, in that Slate to 
discuss Mr. Ponclextor’s Senatorial, con 
duct before the people.

er-
per annum
citizens under this treaty.

met at various times, examined

eat Cross'ng Market Street the 
other night, I struck my foot very forcibly a- 
gainst a brick bat. In an instant I picked up 
the innocent criminal to inflict some punish
ment on it ;—a very foolish design which I 
can only excuse myself for, by thinking of 
the horrid pangs of my great toe at the mo
ment. However, I retained the offender in 
mv hand, and walked home moralizing on
the adventure. Having seated myself, with Montreal, July 22d, 1833.

the brick-bat on the table before me, it seem- The Rated Brutus.—You will recollect 
ed to me that it began to talk, much after the that that ship Brutus sailed from Liverpool, 
following fashion. You may place confidence last year for this country, and that she lost 
in my story if you choose—for I am a member some 60 or 70 of her passt ngers by that dread 
of the Temperance Society, and was wide a- malady the Cholera. She finally put back, 
wake at the time. As near as I can recol- and whether she sailed again with the remain- 
lcct the tale of the brick-batran thus: der, I do not recollect. This day, however,

“ I am a poor persecuted wretch, that has this fated ship is called to our recollection, by 
been mauled and kicked about the streets ot the intelligence, brought by the Quebec mail,
Wilmington ever since the last century. At that she lias just arrived at the quarantine,
(he building of the Town-hall in the year ’98, from England, having lost twenty of her 
the brick of which I am a remnant was brok- Crew on the passage. This news, of course, 
en in two, and ene half is now near the top of ! has created some excitement in Quebec; and 
one of the chimneys, if it has not fallen down a very rigid quarantine has been directed.— 
lately. I was thrown aside, and by a special J We, in this city, do not feel much alarmed, 

i decree of fate, was left in the street after the Indeed we have no cause. Wc never en- 
rubbish was removed. Since then, my ad- joyed better health than we do now in Mon- 
ventures have been innumerable. You see, . lreal, and that is the case in the country gen- 
instead of being half a brick, as I originally | eraliy. 
was, I am worn down to a quarter. I have
done much service in my time, and travelled | Extract ofa letter from Dr. Waterhouse, pub 
much. I have tripped down two or three , llshecl ill a Boston paper,
horses, and once I was the occasioni of a car- UTREKACTIOn.—How many of us, blind 
riage breakingclow.. -m M ^^f fime. Mortals. a4 led by the «ose into error? It 

been used as several ‘windows ! is a common opinion that putrefaction, and
bawerëd diverses, and cracked the head of j the bad smell thence arising will infallibly
battered tuyeis us , severe on big ' generate contagious and infectious distempers,
a negro boy. I have been t cry seveic on nig B were actually the case, what would 
toes, having been kicked by »P« °t the becom(.of tanneri> cun-iers, butchers, glue 
mght-walkmg p ’PU]V You mav be sure and cat gut makers—not to mention surgeons?

raJMsfÄ'w&r KsssssÄÄtssÄ»

iES« sasHSE-
bv a traveller as a defence against dogs, and leave behind a poison.

When”the*Cho'lera came'test'summer,**I^iad From the Journal of Commerce,

great hopes that the sti eet cleaners would Meeting fos the purpose or riiojuiT-
carry me off to end my days in quiet. Twice jNG Education in the United States.— -pbe cal éo»o is upon every tongue.
I succeeded in evading their vigilance, by CO- The meeting was held in Chatham Street . ;t ,s asked, will college learning do in y
vering mvself with tilth as well as I could, Chapel. At 8 o’clock the Mayor was cal- °o|)? yje ;st0 be a farmer, a mechanic, a 
«nd thus getting into the dung carts. But I cd to the chair, and briefly explained the rchant.’—Now I would answer such a 
was shaken out again, before I travelled over object for which the meeting had assembled. sti(m in tj,e first place., directly thus: ‘A
•1 Quarter of a mile of Market street pave- j Mr. Taylor next spoke at considerable length | ’olle_e education, or the best, most thorough 
ment. You may think me silly thus to lament |,ut from the late hour at which the meeting | aH(1 ^ust extensive education that can be ac- 
mv sad fate, when 1 have always had so many broke up, we are unable to give more tnan j _u|re<j; will be of immense benefit to your 
m’mnanions. But I assure you they have done a mere outline of his speech. He comment- j * simply as a farmer, mechanic, merchant, 
me no good; for I really think I could hare ed by stating that he had lately spent much ^*f|lc\u,rer> saiior or soldier.’ And I 
succeeded in getting into the dirt carts often- time in visiting the conamon Schools m he voum patiently endeavor to show him how, 
er had it not been that so many other brick different States of the Union, which enabled wui jn what respects; but I will not attempt to
bats in company led to my detection. Of late him to collect a mass of facts, which he liop- -.||ustl.ate SULi, truisms at present. But in
1 have been verv much encouraged to hope ed, when detailed to the meeting, would in- the secolui place, I would reply to my plain 
tint the present Street Commissioner will dine it to cn-nperaie with him m the great fl.icnd>s interrogatory, thu-: ‘Educate your 
nrnvide me with that retirement and : est I wm-k which he was engaged in. 1 he wtioie , ^ }n th(. best manner possible, because yo u 
‘ ' As far as I have learned, it is the pre- bistory of the world showed that liberty and t t birn t0 be a .VI an. and not a horse or

>1 ~ »ptiment among all the brick bats in learning, ignorance a id slavery, always went | You cannot tell what good lie may
vailing ” ■ ililt he will clear them all out. hand in hand, and progressed in the same , - ' 01. what important offices he may

j Market stic , ja-,,1 sir, not to throw me proportion. Virtue also wasbased upon edu- Jisc,.aree j„ his day. For ought you know,
letter from , «ut I beg fj > tew inches of cation, and the most ignorant part of the com- ^ you do vour duty by him, become

and the j out ««». £“* ‘ „.unity was invariably found to be the most {^£s-(\4tof Uie United States. At any
S'ïïrîLïhe brick bat ended, and rolled ovel'. vicious; wlnt lie stated was a truism too tiue , reason ami understanding, which
T horded tbè Confession ai once; but should t0 rcquire any pvo-f; h« «oM, ought to be cultivated for their own sake,
have been unwilling to risk my character by mention, that in his vis1^ J", l'f Should he eventually live m the most hum-
eelatine these facts, had I not seen in a late pvisons, he found that oi’.e th rd of then m ble velirement, and subsist by the hardest 

of vour paper some poetry composed T,a:es did not know their letters, and one manuBi labor, still he may enj y an occasion- 
V m Trees in the City-hall yard. aif„f them could not read. If physical and " "teHectuai feast of the purest and most

by the Elm I „/-ral debasement were the mev. able con- « kind.’ If all our laboring fellow

NOCLIBUS. sequence of ignorance, ought they not at once jti2cns couid relish books and should have 
and without delay, to endeavor to rescue "“o them, what a boundless field of in- 

, „■ ,,.j„ from such a state, the immense mass of then M rcu eation and profitable entertain-
A fine of twenty dollars was lately l ntvymen> who were, from vicious causes, j woul(\ not be always at hand and within

nosed by a magistrate ill Philadelphia unab,e>to obtain a Common School ^“C“* "h*iv ,-each? What a flood of cheering light 

nnoii (he driver of a wagon, for wantonly ^„„.—According to a repoit of the j ami happiness would not be shed upon the
P . ,hP nassacc of a lady and School Society, there was at the pi esent , k ,ja{b, and poured into the bitter cup, ol 

obtÄ5S. He had*cros- “"„.eut U. the State of Pennsylvania 250,000 , ^ alinnal and immoital beings, who
gentleman on horse^cK chUdren.from the age of five to fifteen years, ' rank but little above the brute ...
sed the road; vvithoiit an> app* were unable to read. 'I here were also ; “1.J;, „ursuits, habits and enjoyments?”
son and placed himse Y • „ n 00ü in the State of New Jersey, and 18,000 i ««irf refercnCt to the elamentavy education,
way of the others, "’ ho cam p S hi the State of Illinois, and in all the Southern - t ougi,t never to inquire what his
the right hand track of the road. No pel He aml Western States there was °ne | “hïï\"to beLwhether a farmer ora lawyer
sonal damage " as done, except hru-hing founh of lUc youth ot the same age who re- , should educate him in the manner prac- 
,he lady’s clothes with the wheel of the , niaU)ed „„educated. In sho t th re was at , nnd endeavo • to inspire lnm with sen- 
waeon ’ The defendant contended ‘h»1! the present moment, ir. the United States one , of virtue and independence, which
being on business, be had a right to 'he ; roiuiol) 0f children ^om^he age of ûve g, ^ vç h,m from vulgar pride of be-
Choiccof the road, the law not presen- fifteen years of age who recent d bemfit,

eld
sinners have 
the claims, and have recently, we believe, 

to a close, by

the
E. B. VAUGHAN & Co.ugs

itu-
icir

commission 
the claiments their respective 

But no part of 

l’he

brought their

TO LET,
A STORE 6c CELLAR, under this Of

fice, suitable for a Grocery Store, for which 
it has been occupied, either with or without 
two rooms back.

awarding to
shares of the five millions, 
theyfue millions is yet forthcoming. 
Secretary ofthe Treasury last winter drew 

upon the French treasury, for the first in
stalment of ibout one million of dollars, which 

of the treaty,

the From the Correspondent of the N. Y. Journal 
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R. PORTER.

con- NOT1CE.
Whereas the Agency of William Sim

mons, in :he Lumber Business, conduct
ed! heretofore on my account, has termin
ated f notice is hereby given to all per
sons to whom sales of Dumber have been 
made previous to the 27th day of 6 Mo. 
1833, that payment for the same is to be 
made to the Subscriber, or to James 
Tweed, who is hereby authorised to act 

his Agent in this particular.
Wm. MARSHALL.

68-4t

was
The bill was pro-

according tn the terms 
payable in February last, 
tested at Paris, the French Chambers having 

made no appropriation 

Bank of the United States,

Theto meet it.
which had advan-

the Treasury here, stepped
ced the money to 
in to its aid at Paris, where its banker saved 

the credit of the government by taking up

the protested bill.
\Ve have said, that in nur opinion, there is 

uncertainty hanging over the event 
heth-

as

now an
of this treaty—that it is questionable

the French Chambers will ever assent to
To say nothing of the 

occurred, it is evident from

7 xr. O, 29-
New Castle County, in the Stale of Dela

ware, sc’t.
By Virtue of an Order of the Orphans’ 

Ciurt, for the said County, of New-

Will l>e Exposed (o Sale,
At Vendue, on Friday, the 6th day of Sep

tember next, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at 
the house of Andrew Bradley, in the village 
of Newark, in White Clay Creek Hundred,

italics were striken out 
Thus making it on

er
it in its present form, 

delay which has , .
the language of some of the speakers m the
c .amber of deputies, that a suspicion pre

vails of unfair dealing in the négociation, 
which with the views iliey entertain of their 

powers in regard to treaties, may and proba

bly will induce them tn refuse their assent 
to an appropriation to carry it into effect. It 

appears from the language of the President, 

in which it is asserted that he is supported by 

a decided majority in both Chambers, that 
the French legislature, in'the plenitude of its 

new fledgedRepublicnnism,claims the right of 

defeating a treaty, where an appropriation of 

it into effect. We
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and county aforesaid ; all that 
PLANTATION or TRACT of LAND, 
situate in Pencader Hundred, in the. county 
aforesaid; bounded by lands of James Lind
sey, lands of Fred. H. Holtzbecker, by lands 
late of Benjamin Wattson, deceased, by lands 
nf George Platt and others, and by the pub
lic road leading from the mill now owned by 
George B. Meetecr to Ogletown, containing 
about one hundred and six acres, be the same 

less, with th; improvements und ap
purtenances ; being the Real Estate of John 
Pitncr, deceased, and to be sold for the pay
ment of his debts. .... r

Attendance will be given, and tlie terms of 
sale made known, at the time and place afore
said by Joseph Chamberlain, Adm r. of said 
dec’d.' or his Attorney.

Bv order of the Orphan’s Court.
MATTHEW KEAN, Clerk. 

N,-w Castle, July 16, 1833.
On the above described property there is a 

comfortable frame dwelling house and kitch
en, a good barn with stabling underneath, hajr 
house and other out buildings, an orchard of 
select fruit. The land is of a good quality, 
the situation pleasant, and being but one mile 
from the village of Newark affords every fa- 
cility for the superior education of a family of 

children.

TotVof laniTibr sale or rent.
SIXTEEN ACRES of land lying on the 

northerly side of High street, east of Walnut 
street, and about 7i acres on Broad street or 
Church lane, opposite the old Swedes church 

the Kennet road, opposite

mer or a
intelligence, 
a popular favorite, than either a !a\. yer or a 
well-bred heir of an opponent practical fam
ily. Suppose a farmer could »peak as well, 
write as well, appear as well versed in histo
ry, geography, statistics, jurisprudence, pol
itics. and other matters of general and local 
interest as the lawyer—would lie not stand a 
better chance oi being elevated to the high
est, most honorable, and most lucrative 

offices.. .
“The grand heresy on the subject of edu

cation seems to have arisen from the usage 
which obtained at an early period in Europe
an society, and which many years have sanc
tioned and confirmed—namely; that a learn
ed oi liberal education was and is deemed 
important only for a liberal profession, or for 
gentlemen ot wealth and leisure. Hence the 
church, the bar, and the medical art have 
nearly monopolized the learning of the world. 
Our people reason and act in accordance 
with the same absurd aristocratic system. 

What

oil-

res

money is necessary to carry 
have no belief, that there
dealing on either part, in the nogociatbn:— 

nay, wc believe, that the sum of five millions 

falls far below the amount justly due to our 
and burn-

stricken out. 
tion is based upon the assumption that 
the States are the only parties,if the peo
ple are also parties, this air-built theory 

tumbles into atoms.

unfairas any more orin

m c reliants or the spoliations 
I j,,gS of Bonaparte. But a contrary impres- 

sion evidently prevails in France, and if this

impression should be strengthened nnd con
firmed by the negligence and folly of mir own 

suffer in the e-

to
The trial at Trf.nton.

Extract of a letter to the editor of the U. 
S. Gazette dated

Trenton, 7mo. 30, 1833.
“The counsel, G. W. entered on the open

ing of the great question involving the funda
mental opinions of our society, yesterday, at 
3 o’clock, and proceeded until 6, without any 
interruption, but this morning, after procee
ding some time a question arose on the pro
priety of ourreading from the works of Geo. 
Whitehead in confutation of the opinion of 
Thomas Evan’s exposition of the Doctrine of 
Friends, on the subject of the Trinity, as quo
ted bv him from that work. The Orthodox 
contend that as that work was not exhibited, 
bv us on the trial, we could not avail oursel
ves of it at this time ; on the other band, we 
sav that T.E. quotes from that work m proof 
of'liis position, makes it evidence for us by 
which we can, wc say; refute his doctrine .— 
After some powerful bursts of forensic el
oquence from Southard, the Court decided 
bv a majority that we had a perfect right to 
read, not only from that work, but from any 
other that our opponents had referred to in 
their examination.”

government, those who may 
vent ouSht to know it. It strikes us as strange 
that, at such a crisis as this, this country 
should have been a year without a minister 
at Paris:—the Treasury draft of the United 

last, andi States was protested in February
.find Mr. Livingston, nearly six months 

after this significant indication, still in the 

Would not the presence
this time, have

i 78ts
we

of
[ United States, 
a Mr. Livingston at Paris 
\ been advisable? Is it not likely, thatifhe had 

-been on the spot, to sustain the treaty, to 
he French ministry and to observe 

, . «‘,.,..,3’' législature, a
the temper of the » • ,,

’ tent result would have followeu.

at

—Also 5 acres on 
the dwelling of Doctr: Wm : Giubons. 1 here 
are also several BUILDING LOTS, to sell 

ground-rent, all in the City of VV il- 
mington. These grounds were the property 
late of Joshua Wollaston, dec’d: they are ad
vantageously situated, of an excellent quality, 
nearly «H in grass, and under good fences. 
These Lots will be sold at private sale for 
fair prices, either entire, or divided to suit 

1 The titles are indisputable,and

stimulate '
diff-

Thei*? 1S or let on<1 uwthis subjectanother circumstance bearing 

the operation of which remains 

Some six or eight weeks ago, a 
Mr Rives, late minister to France : 
tegociator ol this treaty, to Mr. Livingston,
as Secretary of State, was published m the

Washington Globe. 1 be P“>'P°rt of th's .
■er if cur informaf.cn be correct, was, t a
'Ar. Rives had shown himself a most sk. fu 

in the négociation of this treaty
outwitted the French 

than

on
to be seen.

Anecdote.—A Southerner had a large 
shaggy dog, of what is commonly called the 
C„r species, of which he gave in the presence 
of a number of persons, the following charac 

ter:
“He's a little the keenest critter you ever 

did see; real wild cat, muscle and grizzle all 
over; can eat a hedghog; dodge a thunder
clap, and whip any four Jeggcd animal that 
ever walked the earth.”

“He must be screamer, said a hog mer
chant present; “but, I’d bet you a cool ten
doflarsPthat I’ve got an old boar, in the field 

out yonder that he can’t make run, no day.
“'none'” exclaimed the Southerner; tak

ing out the money, which was covered by 
that ofthe hog driver. It was a cold winter
morning! a»' thc ll?“

through the snow ere they could reach the 
old boar. When they arrived at the field,
the an mal was pointed out; he was standing
passively ina corner; and no sooner did the

d°E July 2, 

the snow together-

purchasers, .___
immediate possession can be gu en.

Apply to
i

1. JONAS PUSEY.
7 Mo: 30, 1833. nS’r^arku **'
N B The GRASS cn some of tlie above

let for the remaining part of the

ions and 
by the 

our eyes 
he black 
auseated 
r furnish 

ners are 
ing their 
ir wives 

me, pure 
BOY.

lots is to lie 
season, if not sold.diplomatist

that in short lie had 
leeociators and obtained more money 

B entitled to claim. This illtimed and 

lost injudicious publication was ...tended as 

È ■ oômcal diversion to favor Mr. Rives, t icn I ^^Snder the attacks of his constituents in 

I \Ofia, for bis support of the Proclamation
* I a#Force bill. Should this vaing onous ef-

Zn reach France before the final acUon of

(•^Chambers on the appropriation, the et 

’ fit'-upon its deliberations may he easily forc
it cannot fail to confirm the distrust 

BLsuspicions so strongly expressed by Conn
jVbert in the chamber ofdeput.es; and if «
è,“,, the rupture of the treaty altogether.

it ‘ill cause us no surprise.

bank stock.
of Wilmington 8c Brandy-

A few shares
wî„e Bank S^V?A MENDENHALL.

Ye were

July 30* 1833.—2t____ ____________________

NOTICE.
a T L persons indebted to Margaret Cook,

claims win JONES, Executor.tates that 

ississippi 

ibundant, 

Missouri 
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